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read, is put away on a shelf to be referred to only at inter- 2. Gaze's Scientific Expedition is organized on the same 
vals, our journal appears as a fresh gift every week in the plan, but is not to furnish a conductor who travels with the 
year, laden with intelligence of all that is new or interesting party. Tickets alone are issued good on railroads and 
or valuable in the entire scientific and mechanical world. steamers over a given route. 

O. D. MUNN. A. E. BEACH. 
There is no present which would be of such direct value to 3. Stangen's Scientific Expedition.-Stangen used to con
all classes, from the young amateur to the old and skilled duct expeditions for Cook. and knows the business. Par
workman.;..and certainly there is none which will do more to ticipants (we quote from the prospectus) are expected "to 
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educate both and teach or aid them to think for themselves. belong, without exception, to the best society." The voy-
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No one following any branch of mechanics can afford to age is to last eight months, and the expedition is to depart in 

One copy,.lx month., po.tage Included ... ...... ... ...... ... ......... 160 fall behind his time, and it requires but a little while to do May, 1878. Price $2,930, including a "banquet at the 
Clubs.-One extra copy of THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be .upplied this. The easiest way to keep posted as to what is going Kaiserhof Hotel, Berlin, of all the members who have taken 

gratl. for every club of five .ub.criber. at $3.20 each; additional cople. at . on is to read the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN where everything' part in the expedition " when they get back. The route is 
.ame proportlo ate rate. Po.tage prepaid. I "  .' 

is presented III condensed form, so that the reader can get about the same as that of Cook, that is, across the Atlantic, 
The Scientific American Supplement . right at the gist of the new ideas. Information of this kind across the continent, across the PacifiC, and thEm a general 
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COver. uniform In .Izewlth SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Term. of .ub.criptlon . doing the latter a genuine service. The SCIENTIFIC AMER- the Mediterranean, and so home. Mr. Stangen proposes 
for SUPPLEMmNT. $5.00 a year, postage paid, to .ub.cribers. Single cople • . ICAN and SUPPLEMENT together would form a splendid gift, that he shall have absolute ppwer "to do whatever, is ne-
10 cent.. Sold by all new. dealer. throughout the country. I . . d f h Combined Rates. - The SCIE"TIFrc AMERICAN and SUPPLEMENT and render the reCIpIent, at the en 0 t e year, thc po�sessor cessary for the amusement and instruction of the voyagers." 
will be .ent for one year. postage free. on recei�t of seven Mlla .... Both of a large encyclopredia of the most fresh and interesting In this respect he surpasses Woodruff. Next we come to 
paper. to one address or dllferent addre •• es, a. de.ired. information. The price of these two J'ournals taken to Grindlay's plan The Mfe.t way to remit I. by draft, po.tal order, or regl.tered letter. . 

Addre .. MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, N. Y. gether is but seven dollars. The SUPPLEMENT alone con- 4. Grindlay's Scientific Expedition.�rindlay intended 
or Subscription. received and single copies of either paper .old by all tains in printed matter the saine amount as seventeen books to depart last April but analogously to Woodruff he put it 

the new. agent.. .
. ' 

. , .  . . '  I of·400 �age? each, beSIdes over 2,000 illustrations .. To pre- to August, and then didn't go. But like Woodruff, he has 
Pubhshers Notice to Mad Subscribe..... pare thIS and the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, not only is every not renounced the scheme. He has the steamer Sumatra; 

Mall .ubscriber. will ob.erve on the printed address of each paper the f . f t' ·  h' f 11 . d d . .  . 
time for which they have prepaid. Before the time Indicated expire. to source 0 III orma IOn III t IS country care u y examIlle , uratlOn of voyage, lllne months; route, coastmg along the 
in.ure a continuity of number ••• ub.crlber. should remit for another y�ar. but many hundred costly foreign journals, reports, etc., are Mediterranean, through Suez Canal, around Asia, cross over 
For the convenience of the mail clerk •• they will plea.e al.o .tate when sifted for important new ideas and discoveries. For any one the Pacific to San Francisco down along the coast of South 
their .ub.cription. expire. . . .  . ' . 

New .ub.cription. will be entered from the time the order I. received; reader to attempt to obtam the same mformatlOn by the Amenca, around the Horn, up along the coast agam of both 
11I1tthe backnumber. of either the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN or the SCIE"- same means would involve a very large expenditure of continents, and 'then across the Atlantic. Price $2,500. 
TIFICAMERICANSUPPLEMENT. will be .ent from ,)'anuary when de.ired. money besides the time of several skilled experts. It is Travelers pay their own expenses when ashore La Nature 
In this ca.e. the .ub.cription will date from the commencement of the ' . , 
voiume. and the latter will be complete for pre.ervation or binding. generally admitted that the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN and SUP- from which we are taking this information, naively' presents 

PLEMENT contain all that is interesting and new; and that three reasons why Grindlay's ship did not sail. First, the 
VOL. XXXVII., N�. 26. [NEW SERIES.} Tkilrty-second Year. other journals can do no more than present incomplete views Russo-Turkish war; second, because Grindlay wanted fifty 
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of the field, or of such portions as relates to their particular subscribers and'could not get them; and, third, because five 
speCialty. There is no other way whereby a parent can give months of the time is spent at sea. The relation of the first 
his SOIl a liberal education in the arts and sciences for so is obscure; the rest are amply sufficient. 
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originated with them, £nd therefore was something quite 
unique and unexampled in its way. This statement cannot 
be fully substantiated, inasmuch as the Woodruff scheme is 
not by any means the only one of its kind. In fact there 
were like plans projected probably befor,e it was thought of, 
and there are various others now in existence. As in a 
round-the-world voyage it matters very little. where one 
starts from, the fact that the other expeditions are to sail 
from Europe will not militate against their benefits to in-

I. ENGINEERING AND MECHANICS.-Improved Pendulum Pump. 
!IIustration •. c-Hawkin.' Worm Gearing. 1 figure. tending participants on this side of the water. Hence we 

BOiler Inspection. Rule. of the Engli.h Board of Trade. In.true..; give a brief summary of the objects and purposes of each 
tion. to Surveyors. Working Pre •• ure for Cylindrical Shell of Boiler •. I • • h . 
Condition. and Factors of Safety. Formula tor Determination of' of these schemes, m order that our readers, In t e mterval 
Strength. etc. -Corro.ion in Boller.. Report of the French Steam which must now elapse prior to the departure of the Wood
Boiler Commi •• ion. by M. HANET-CLERY� Mining Engineer in-Chief, ruff vessel may have an opportunity of making compari-
on the Corro.ion of Boilers by Sulphuric Acid DepOBited by Smoke. ' .  . . . .  . 
Full and instructive account. of .everal explo.ion.. sons and a judiCIOUS selectIOn of the particular SCIentific 

The FrueVanning Ore Concentrator. An account of the working and expedition which they will patronize. We use the adjective 
profit of the vanner at numerous mills. for lead slime •• gold-bearing ar- .. scientific " not because the projectors of the schemes other senlcal pyrites, Iron sand. h dust" refuse. gold sands, etc.-Metals ' 
Accompanying Iron. than Woodruff's lay claim to it, as does that gentleman, but 

II. LESSONS IN MECHANICAL DRAWING. By Profe •• or C. W. MAC- rather because it is fully as applicable to their .plans as to 
CoaD. Second Serie., No. XVII. The Screw Propeller. continued. his. . 

5. Radou's Scientific Expedition.-Captain Radou wants 
to take young people around the world and complete their 
edOlcation, for the small sum of- $1,200 each. When it is 
considered that the vessel Is to be propelled only by sails, 
and is to occupy fifteen months in traversing the shores of 
North America and British India, besides doubling the 
Capes of Good Hope and Horn, this sum seems quite mod
erate. The difficulty with M. Radou's plan is that he thinks 
sixty travelers can be stowed away comfortably in an 800 
ton vessel, which he proposes to buy for $18,000. He has 
not gOlle yet, and fails to state exactly when he proposes so. 
to do. 

6. The Society-of-Voyages of-Study-Around-the-World's
Scientific Expedition.-This concern has the advantage of 
having successfully managed one expedition, and it seems 
to be the most practical and sensibly organized of all. Its 
subscription is limited to 66 passengers, but if 30 join the 
ship sails. Some very infiuential people in France are giv
ing the plan their support. The price varies according. to 
accommodations. The average charge is $3,400, but this in
cludes all the expenses of extensive shore expeditio�s, so 
that the traveler's actual outlay for the trip proper is not 
more thaJ;l $800. The vessel is a :fine fast steamer, ami- her 
route lies to the eastward. It embraces the journey through 
the Mediterranean, the Indian Ocean, Malayan Archipelago, 
aeross the Pacific, along both shores of the American conti
nents, and finally across the Atlantic. This expedition will 
start on June 1, 1878-

. u... . 
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WUTED ABlWAD. 
The State Departmllnt is rendering very valuable service 

How to De.ign and Correctly Draw the Screw Propeller. with all the 
problem. that ari.e. a. Radially Expanding Pitch, etc., etc., fully ex
plained and ilIu.trated by 6 figure •. 

Ill. TECHNOLOGY .-New Loom Harne ••. -De.ign. tor Modem Italian 
and French Jewelry .-Diamond. and other Preciou. Stone •. 

Reproduction of Fre.coe •. By COUNT LUDOVIOO DE COURTEN. 
New Method of equally illuminating .urface. to be reproduced. 

IV. ELECTRICITY, ·LIGHT. HEAT. ETC.-The Newtonian Dissolving 
Lantem.5 Hgure •. -New Lantern Slide. 1 figure.-Holman'. Life Slide 
for Micro.cope •• t ilIu.tration. 

In Englund, there are now three expeditions under way, to.the country by requiring our:consuls to report as to the 
namely, that of Messrs. Cook & Sons. of Gaze and Sons, condition of trade at their respective posts, as well as to 
and of Grindlay & Co. In France there are two, that of La make suggestions as to, the best means of increasing our for
Societe des Voyages (joint stock concern), Paris, and that of eign commerce. Some,of these reports bear the mark of be
Captain Radou. In Germany there is one, that of Herr, mg the result of tliorough and systematic researches, . giving 
Karl Stangen, of Berlin. In order to consider these scien- valuable lists Qf goods that are likely to find a sale, and 
tific expeditions �cientifically, they may be classified first hints as to the meanS of developing trade. The system, al
wit� those which do not possess private means of .locomo- though in its infancy, has proved very valuable, and our 

v. MEDICINE AND HYGIENE. -Lecture. on Paraly.island Convul.ion. tion, but propose to travel by existing means of in tercom- manufacturers are already rea ping the ad vantage of it. We 
a. Effect. of Organic Di.ea.e of the Brain. Delivered 'at tbe ·Bellevue munication, and sec:md, into those which will possess sepa give below a condensation of several of the reports lately re
Hospitai'MedicaJ College. New York, byC. E. BROWN-SEQUARD, M.D., rate vessels, to be at the dispoS.ition of passengers during ceived, in hopes that our readers may profit by them and thus, 
etc. Lecture IV. Determining the .eat of a Le.ion. Tem erature of. 
Paraly.ed Part.; Lo •• of ¥otion; and of Sensation. A comprehen- the entire voyage. Of the six abovementioned, three, Cook's, by developing a foreign-market for their wares, hasten the 
.Ive review of the late.t development. in Nervou. Di.ea.e.-The Gaze's, and Stang en's, schemes .belong ·to the first, and the approach of the" good time "that seems so long in coming. 
Science of Temperance.-Womlln a. Phy.ician •. -Death to Mo.quitoe •. rest to the second class. The Consul-general at Berlin in one of his reports gives 

VI. CHESS RECORD.-BlographicaJ .ketch of :Charle. A. Gilberg; of I. Cook's Scientific Expedition. -The firm of Thomas three lists of American manufactures, as follows: Brooklyn. with Portrait. and three of hi. Problem •. -Initial Problem 
byJ_N. BABSoN.-Che •• Spectrum Analysi •. -Solutlon.to Problem.. Cook & Sons is so well known -as tourists' agents that it is Articles that find ready sale: Fine castings, bronze or 

here deemed quite useless to explain their general mode of maroon-colored; breast drills and wrenches; circular and 
operations. In fact circulars, etc., in vohlminous quantities butcher's saws; try lilfIuares, trowels, plumbs, and levels; 
are obtainable at the office of the concern in thiS city. To augers' arid auger bits; mouse and rat traps: door bolts; 
Mr. Cook a round-the-world voyage is a mere bagatelle, and ca.st iron stable fittings; shovels; hickory handles: chisel, 
he sells tickets which are good for traveling expenses in file, .and auger handles; oilstones and grindstones; padlocks; 
Maine or Hindostan, and for hotel charges in Alaska ot Aus- box scrapers; can openers; gas tongs; mincing knives; shoe 
tralia-Or any other parts of the globe the purchaser may brushes; leather; 'boots and shoes; pressed glassware, Our 
desire to visit-so that the trav{;ler has only to make out his agIicultural implements have long been favorably received, 
own itinerary, and he may paya sum in gross for the entire but recently imports of inferior articles have injured their 
trip and go alone: -or he may join an expedition, pay s'o much reputation. The following articles are steadily gaining on 
for the privilege, and have his goings out and comings in the market: Hickory wheels, spokes, and wheel rims;.wind
regulated pel'Cook's time table for the period enjoyed. mills; ventilators; steam pumps; gas fittings; portable 
Cook's sixth round�the-world tour left Liverpool on August steam engines; woodworking machinery; cheaP clocks; 
25th last, and will return on March 25th, 1878. Price $1475. housekeeping and kitchen utensils, especially novelties. 
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All the back·number. of the SUPPLEMENT. from the commencement, Jan
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